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Arts Festival This Weekend
By Evan Kramer

The annual Port Orford Arts Festival

takes place this weekend, August 9, 10 &

11. The event which usually takes place

the second weekend in May has moved

into a summertime
slot on the calendar
and we welcome
this change. One other
difference this year is thare will not be a

student art show since school is not in
session.

There are plenty of events to attend and

you’re there watching the pots get thrown

Port Orford

Arts Festival
This Weekend!
World Wide Web Internet
Page:

bttp:/Avww.harborside.com/funzone
Serving Port Orford since 1990

Meanwhile
back on dry iand some other

Jery, Grantland Mayfield Gallery, ‘Neath

Contest at the Port Orford Community

or colors this year. The t-shirts
are $15,

things not to miss during the Arts Festi-

the Wind Basket Studio and Rain Coast
val are the Red Foxx Memorial
Junk Art Artsin Langlois. They have three flavors
Building. This is an excellent
way to

create a unique piece of artwork and

clean out some of your household
or
business debris. This show takes place

on Saturday during the day and up to

8:00pm. That show is followed
in the
Community
Building by the big dance

concert featuring
the Jazz Beaux. The

seven piece band plays the toe tapping

galleries to visit including pottery throw- type of music that will have you and your
ing demonstrations
all three days by Paul partner up and cutting the rug for hours.
Bodtke at Port Orford Pottery. While Admission to this show is $5 for adults
mention anything about fishing to Paul

FREE!

and children
are admitted free.

sweatshirts are $20 and hooded
sweatshirts are $25. The Arts Council
uses the profits from their shirt sales to
finance some of their other events like

Paxton concert at the Community
Building on Wednesday, October 16.
Skeep Dog Trials
‘One of the more popular annual events is
the sheep dog trials at the Sixes River

Hotel
next weekend. This year
the fourth

annual trials are on Saturday and SunAlsoat the Community
Building, youcan
and you'll hear a few stories. Paul, his
day, August 17 and 18. Marilyn
take a look at what the younger generason Jessie and I took a kayaking trip
‘Oberbeck, co-owner of the Hotel told me
tion of artists has created at the young
down
the Elk River starting
at the fish artist’ s eception at 7:00pm. Other things there would be around 20 dogs particihatchery several weeks back. I was exblue heelgoing on that day at the Community pating thisyear. They include
pected to live up to my reputation for
exs, border coilies and Australian
sheep
Building are ademonstration ofdidjeridoo
capsizing the kayak and ending upall wet anusic by John Amtz from 2:00 -3:00pm.
dogs. She said Rick McKenzie
will be
which I did in record
time. I stayed dry The didjeridoo is an Australian wind the judge for the event as well as provide
for at least the first 50 feet downriver of
the sheep. The Sixes River Hotel is

the hatchery before the kayak tumed

sideways, rolled over and sunk. Nothing
artistic about that performance. Next
time we go kayaking F’ll just jump in the

river and get the soaking over with right

off the bat. Paul also lived up to his
reputation
and caught several fish.

instrument
although it sounds like a distant relative
of a kangaroo.

Arts Festival long sleeve T-shirts and
sweatshirts
and some hooded sweatshirts

are available this year and feature a de-

sign by Donna Roselius. You can pick up

one of the shirts at the Rick Cook Gal-

Tocated in 8 meadow overlooking the

Sixes River st Highway
101.

Port Orford
Grand Prix IV
Capping off the active month of August
the Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
Continued
on Beck Cover

Kathleen Bell L.T.c.

COME ON DOWN TO THE BIG NEW VARIETY STORE

Accounting
and Payroll Services

L & R Variety

‘Tax Preparation and Planning

The Working Person’s Store

Call to Inquire. About Possible

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford + 332-3022

Pick-up and Delivery

P.O. Box 464

OPEN:

29824 Elfensburg

Gold Beach, OR 97444
247-6808 - _ 247-59S9(FAX)
1-800-400-6808

Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

Aug8

Aug
Aug10
Aug]i
Augl2

High

9:00am 5.1

«10:02am
10:53am
11:33am
11:16PM

5.3
5.6
$8
7.3

NONE

—

Tue Augi3

11:54PM 7.2

Tho Aug iS

12:26am 7.1

Wed Augi4.

Low

234am 08

3:32am
4:22am
$:04am
5:43am

0S
0.3
0.1
0.0

High

&ilpm

9:06pm
9:52pm
10:37pm
12:08pm

7.2

7.2
7.2
7.3
6.0

6:16am 0.0

12:40pm 6.2

7:19am 0.2

1:37pm 6.4

6:47am 0.0

Senior News

By Mary Yoder

Well, first. of all the birthday party -

pretty good tum out - Peigi Stahl, Henry

Kron and Clair Stahl did the work. ’'m

angry with Henry, he gave me strawberry
instead of chocolate ide'cream. PH probably get over it in time.

1:09pm 6.3

55pm

tow

2:58pm
3:57pm
4:43pm
5:27pm

3.1
3.1
2.9
2.8

6:09pm 2.6

6:44pm 2.4
7:23pm 2.2

.

Almost forgot
no van August 13* and
14.

And next the volunteers
for the rummage
sale said there will only be sales on

luncheon days., birthday and breakfast-

no more Friday
sales - OK?

‘We now have two new board members:

‘The volunteers
on August 1* were: Greta

Kyle, Leo Welch, Clair Stahl. Now on.

August 5*. Ladies High: Venita Marstal,

‘The pinochle club played cards Monday

August 16 there is a play - The King and low Judy Peacock Kline, Men's High: B.
1 at Bandon. The tickets are $7. This David Kline, Men’s Low Mickey Harper.
should be paid for at the center to Clair
‘Stahl
by August 12. If you want to ride Saturday, August 10* luncheon 11:30am
Sale from 8amto 1:30pm.
there will be car pooling. You must be at also Rummage
the center and you don’t have to ba 5 Sunday, August 11 will be the breakfast
tember
of the center - all can go. Now
from 8am to 1:30pm and a Rummage
here is what
I like - August
17 st 2pm Sale at the same time.
tere wil be an ce cream social fr Kids
pops, grandma’s
all are welcome.

This is for kids coukies too. So tell the
“other kids.

Don’t forget that August 20 is bearing aid

and blood pressure day from 9:30am to

12 noon,

Riverside Bistro

| Now Open Wed-Sun 5:00-9:00

3.0 | Call 332-3900
for Reservations

Glorene Godfrey and Bessie Laursen.
They are called members at large.

Carrier, Kay Neal, Lorainne Hass, Marge

Every Day

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)

Lott Orford
Tide Report

* Dete

Thu

9:00am-5:30pm

axes Hote
atthe Sixes
Official Weather
Provided
by the City of Port Orford
L

Date

ocated

Public Utilities Depestment

Mon July2?7

Tue Iuly28
Wed july29°
Thu

Fri
Sat

July30

July31
Aug1

High

61

Low = Rain
383

-

65042.

-

6353
70
53

6853
65
53

_
_

around Port Orford. Remember
I said 1

saw five men painting the center. Weil [
‘was wrong - I saw a lady too. She had a

‘brush and a can of paint doing her part -

Her name? Mildred Welch. So that’s it
for this time,
Ophir Beach Hike

Ophir Beach Hike on Saturday,
August

10, 1996 at 12:30pm. Join Carolyn

Cronberger
far a hike along Ophir beach.

at the mouth of Euchure Creek, Meet
Carolyn
at 35111 Highway 101 (scross

from the tum off to Ophir School on the
north side of Euchure Creek). Patk onthe.
west side of 101. Good hike for all ages.
Remember binoculars.

Wheelhouse
Th

Restaurant

That new car can be
yours...

Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

Breakfast Special
August 8-14

Heart Smart Breakfast

Oatmeal or Cream of Wheat
Non-Fat Milk, Dry Toast & Juice

Registration for students attending
schools in Port Orford-Langlois School
District is scheduled for Thursday and

Friday, August 22 and 23, from 9am to

oon, and Ipm to 3pm. Students who
reside south of the Elk River and are

in Port Orford. Students residing north of
the Elk River entering Pre-School
through
grade 5 should register at Blanco Middle

School in Langlois. Students entering

grades 6 through 8 should register at

Bianco Middle Schoo!, Students
in grades
9 through 12 will be registered
at Pacific

High School.

Students registering
with the District for

trict perticipates
in the national school

Young Artists Reception
This Saturday at 7pm come to the Port

Orford Community
Center and join us in

pated in the “96 Summer Arts Program.

RICHARD AuFRANC
LAWYER

ofbirth. The first day of school for ail 2CJ

COMMON SENSE
LEGAL ADVICE

School activity fees for students are as
follows: 4" and 5* Grades - $3; 6%, 7, &

BUSINESS
- FINANCIAL
WILLS
- PROBATES.
TRUSTS
- REAL ESTATE

students is Tuesday, September 3,

8* Grades

- $10, 9* through 128 Grades

+ $10 for student body and $7 for towels,

‘The Port Orford-Langiois
School Dis-

with a loan from
Chetco FCU.

‘You will enjoy seeing the intricate work

lunch and breakfast programs, Free and ofthe basket weavers, the amazing shapes
reduced price meals are available for created by the ceramic students, the delistudents unable to pay the full price for cately woven art displayed on the hand
frame looms, the detailed work of the
stone carvers and the flashy fish tales of
explaining te rogres the potters. This is your chance to meet
will be sent home with all students reg- the tists, enjoy some refreshments,
then
istering in the District.
tie on your high heeled sneakers. and
dance to the big band sound of the Jazz

the first time should bring iramumization

Tecords with them at the time of registration, and Pre-School and Kindergarten
students will also need to present
proof

.

Call today. (oac)

Dine and enjoy
our ocean view at
Battle Rock Park
2CJ School District

Ff

Beaux
at 8pm.

The Summer Arts Program was sponsored by The Port Orford Arts Council,
and funded with a grant from The Collins
Foundation under the auspices of
NCFCC’s Youth Center, in conjunction
with Umpqua CDC.

ALSO: CPA nactve

Huy 101 at 9th St.

332-2102

Visitors Welcome
- Call 332-4444
DONNA ROSELIUS
(OPEN HOUSE LAST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH
zeTo RO
41887 Higheay
101 S., Por Orford

Generali Law + Accident
Criminal Defense

HOWARD S. LICHTIG
Attorney; Licensed OR & CA

BANKRUPTCY

‘When you can’t make it any more.

in 3 - 5 years, in one monthly payment, free from creditor pressure.
Chapter 7: Stop bills & creditors,
keep your car and home.

(541) 332-6060 Port Orford
Library Missing Items

The Port Orford Library inventory has

been completed and we find that there
are some missing items we would like to
have back. A woman borrowed
our Rare
Plants of Oregon and has not retumed

When you
CAN

a

thi

think of

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

N i N G

(2)

Think of us.
We have all
your canning

Flexible Hours

94283 Wedderburn Loop
needs
P.O.
McNair ; True Value Hardw:
° Box 246
“Helps judtaroundthe omer | | Wedderburn, OR 97491
(541) 247-6443
1935.N. Oregon St, Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Boat Sinks

A710 foot drag boat flipped over andsank © Annual Pancake Breakfast

Tuesday night 20 miles offshore of Port

it. Aman borrowed
our Film of the Port
were onboard.
people
Orford. Four
to get into a lifeboat and
Orford News for November 9, 1926- managed
1933. You know who you are! Ihope you picked up. A 12 year old boy and
are stili missing
will return these items, Also The Horse year old man
‘Whisperer, by Evans, and Oregon Fur Wednesday moming. The local

annual

Fire D
The Gold Beach

takes place this Satur-

TWO pancake breakfast
Park from
were day and Sunday et Bufti
2 45
6:00am tonoon. Be hungry! Portions are
as of generous and delicious. Signs will be
boat posted
along Highway 101 guiding youto

Bearing Mammals
are sbsent without Aries piloted by Jim Harrison and 2- the event’s location in Gold Beach.
leave. Please return, no questions
asked
and no fines due.

companied
by two locat divers was out
‘all night searching for the twolost people.

.

Come

and share the fin at the

Curry County Cremation | [7° 4in Annual
Sixes River Hotel
Package
$645 total
Sheep Dog Trials

NOW AVAILABLE by Port Orford Funeral Service | | Aug. 17 & 18 from 10:30-?
_~

Prepaid Guaranteed Trust Plans

Buffet BBQ Lunch available

Call me for details or for an appointment in the

Finals on Sunday

comfort of your own home at your conveniénce

Bring a friend and enjoy this

332-3400 or 1-800-396-3158

sxcForevent
info call

663 14th Street

Port Orford, OR

Saud}

se

\

Sixes River Hotel
332-3900

ae

The Riverside Bistro
will close on Sept. 2.
The new managers of

the Sixes Hotel, Jamie

ee avid Rosenbureer
pen
,

Dr. Tom

Pitchford

Office Hours:
{

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri

Please call for appointment
Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor
here on Tuesdays

Thank
you all for your | |! s35q(in back42"of theSt,Chevron
Port station)
Orford|
warmth and friendship.
Sarah, Sherrill, & Selena
1996 Arts Festival
Aug. 9, 10, 11 are the dates for the Port

Orford
Arts Festival. “This
is our 8* year.
Visitors come from all around to enjoy
Port Orford’s stunning beaches and join

(541) 332-6005

We accept

Oregon Health Plan
id

aut insurances

Beach and even Brookings
find their way former Coast Guard Station where Heri-

to Port Orford. It’s a beautiful
drive from

all directions.”

tage Society
plans ¢ museum.

However, the Heritage Society’s open
house is just one of many Arts Festival
Heritage Society will participate
in this events. All weekend long, watch artists
in the fun,” says Tobe Porter, Langlois exciting event. Between 1 and 4pm each at work at the Historic Hughes Houseand
librarian
and Arts Councii member.
day during the Arts Festival Heritage galleries in Port Orford and Langlois.
Expect to see glass blowing, quilting,
Society members will host tours of the
“The 1996 Arts Festival promises tobe
former
Coast
Guard
Lifesaving
Station.
lively occasion with something forevery- ©
demonstrations,
Don’t miss the Red Foxx
“Buy a bunch of raffle tickets for a gorone,” reports Viola Cuatt, president of
Junk Art Sculpture Contest!
geous quilt donated by Dottie Barnes of Memorial

the Point Orford Heritage Society. “This

is our first year,” Cuatt points out, refer-

ring to the Heritage Society's
open bouse
and silent
three days
Lifesaving
State Park.

For the first time ever, the Point Orford

the Quilter’s Comer and make « bid on.

artwork in the Buy-A-New-Boiler Silent
Art Auction,” urges Viola Cuatt. “It's for
@ very good cause.”

‘On the program isa Children’s
Art Show
at Langlois Public Library
and a recep‘tion for young artists featuring
the work
of students enrolled in the Summer Arts

art auction scheduled for all
at the former Coast Guard
Station at Port Orford Heads For the silent auction, Marion Johnson Progran. All locat galleries from Langlois
“With festivities on Friday, and Viola Cuatt have collected works of to Port Orford will be open and offering
Saturday and Sunday, the Arts Festival art from local artists. Donna Roselius many items that make great gifts. Art is
makes a dandy destination for weekend
a wonderfal
thing to own.
contributed
a piece of her unique glass
travelers on the south coast,” Cuatt con- jewelry. Paul Bodtke graciously gave
On Saturday,
there will be dancing to the
cludes.
some pottery. There’s a Jerry Stoopes
carving, a wall hanging from Quilter’s

Blanco Lighthouse,
the Lifesaving Sta~

tion on Port Orford’s Coast Guard Hill

adds another historical
site open to the
lovers are discovering
the south coast,”

says Martha Weaver-Britell, Heritage
Society treasurer and city council member. “Visitors to Coos Bay, Bandon, Goid

‘Comer, and donations
from the Wooden

big band sounds of Jazz Beaux. Under

the leadership
of tenor sax player Leonard.
P. Dixon, this 7-piece band will take you

Nickel and Grantland
Mayfield Gallery. on a nostaigic joumey of fun and enjoyAlso, check out Julie Hawthome’s
dra-

matic ceramics, Sharan Leahy's one-of-

ment, At the Port Orford Community
Center
on Aug. 10 from 8-1 1pm. Adult
tickets are $5. Children are admitted
free. All other Arts Festival events are
free. For more info, contact Tobe Porter
(S541) 332-4340,

Melandar

grydale

io

Goody & Gifs

af

Time Ticks By
Why not enjoy it with a
new precise timepiece

28
©
©
©
*

Citizen Watches
Swiss Watches
Signet Speidel
Black HillsGold Watches

Fa;

Me

11th & Baltimore

Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201

Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500
Farm Mart
Fencing * Feed
Culvert ¢ Gates
Animal Husbandry Supplies
Across from Ocean Spray

347-4356

Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
holds a boerd of directors meeting on
Monday, August 12, at the Paradise Café,

Next to Bandon
Post Office

Handcrafted Myrtlewood

Real Estate

Public Meetings
MC ° VISA
* Discover * Layaway

TRE WOODEN NICKEL

Ee

ca Paina

It’s the time of year fora very special kind
of driver training. Team Continental is
sponsoring Road and Race Car Driver

Training in Port Orford on Friday, Aue
gust 30,

The driver training isin conjunction
with

the annual Port Orford Grand Prix that
‘Team Continental and the Port Orford

‘st noon.

347-3965

Port Orford City Council meets on

Monday, August 12, at 7:00pm, in the

Bake Sale

The training will be held at Cape Blanco
State Airport. The entry fee is $70.00.

‘School will be held rain or shine.
city halt council chambers.
Anadditional
attraction at the GoldBeach
Application
forms for the driver training
Antique Show and Sale at the Docia Port Orford Rural Fire District board
areavailable
at the Wheelhouse and Port
Sweet Hall wilt be a bake sale to benefit of directors meet on Tuesday, August 13,
and Starboard Restaurants. The forms
Oasis House. The sale is sponsored
by at 7:00pm, in the city hall fire station.
have a listing of the requirements for
the Democratic Women of Curry County.
Port
Orford/Langlot
o l di
{and sale is set For this
and Sunday.

day

tintboand monte
Tusdey Anus,
at 8:00pm, in the Library room at Pacific

High Schoot.

Granfland Mayfield Gallery

Unique Hanocasrrep
Giets From Natura. MATeRiALs
Art Worxsiops
By Tue Sea
Gusss Buowen On Sire
Studio Blown Glass » Fine Art + Basketry

. Fibre Artists « Jeweiry » Sculpture « Pottery
Wearabie Art « Visionary & Native American

(541) 332-6610
Open Daily 9-5, Extended Summer Hours

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

students and cars, the topics that wil! be

included in the ground school portion
and track day practice and include a
release form.

Gold Beach

Antique Show and Sale

Curry County Fairgrounds
Hwy 101, Gold Beach, OR

Sat. & Sun. Aug. 10 & 14

“Doors Open 9am

The South Coast's fargest

Antique & Collectible Event
Dolis & Accessories
Weaponry + Pottery » Toys

Wesddors
call for information
Kaeen $41-247-2277 * Mike $41-247-7165

Port Orford

OPENING

BREAKFAST &
RUMMAGE SALE
Sunday,

Faux-graining, marbling, old-world compositioné, caning,
and furniture restoration also by JOY

*Suggested Donation $3.50

332-5771

Come visit the home built for Alice Hughes-Masterson by P.J.

Concessions Wanted

Lindberg, one of Port Orford's fine 19th century Queen Anne
Vernacular houses.

Concessions
stands for the Port Orford
Grand Prix auto races on Labor Day

611 Jackson Street

Weekend,
August 31, September I & 2,
are needed.

To operate a concession

license. A $50.00 deposit is requiredof

which $25.00
is refundable. Applications are available at the Port Orford
Chamber of Commerce
office and visitor
center in Battle Rock Park and at the
Liquor Store. The applications
must be
retumed
by August 21.

Hunter Education Class

ae

Hours: 9a.m. to Sp.m.

Wood Carving

Fly tying, wood carving, flint mapping
No Cost! Free! Starting August 19* from
and
pewter smithing will bedemonstrated
noon to 4pm. Class will held st 45805
Hwy. 101, Sixes. Just north of Pacific at the Historic Hughes House on August
9, 10 & 11. The demonstrations are
High School. Do not bring a firearm! For
sponsored
by the Friends of Cape Blanco
more information
call 348-2552.
inconjunction
with the anmual Port Orford
Arts Festival. Demonstrations will be
performed
by Stan Davis - flytying; Jim
Parsons - flint mapping; Jerry Stoopes wood carving; and Jack Zaring - pewter

i,
Come and Sing.

It’s easy and lots of fun.

Karaoke with Linda
Fri. & Sat. Nights - Aug. 9 & 10
Starting at 6:00pm

GpeaFe

3

+ Paintings by award-winning artist, ELDON KAEDING
+ Stained Glass by JOY

8:00am - 1:30pm

stand you must provide proof of insurance, health license and a food server

10™

+ Antiques and Collectables

Aug. 11

1536 Jackson St._

SATURDAY, AUGUST

Tho Victorian Batty

Senior Center

At

Safe

\Pitch’s Tavern
Hwy 101, Port Orford

toto
ithing. Open hoars are 1010:00am
:0 am
ammithing.

Poct Orford in Cape
suiles northof west

Blanco State Park. For more information

call 332-6735.

Lightin’ Bugs Meet

This Friday night, Aug. 9, the Lightin’

Bugs will meet at the Port and Starboard

Restaurantat6:00pm. TheLightin’ Bugs

raise money for maintenance and pur-

chase of new Christmas lighting that

adoms Highway 101 in Port Orford every
Yuletide season. The group
is in crucial

need of additional
members to help with

the work of maintaining
the Christmas
lights. Please consider giving them some
of your time and labor thus ensuring this

Port Orford Arts Fest’

Friday, Saturday, &

Enjoy the Big Band Sound at the Saturday nigt

Visit Special Gallery Exhibi

See Demonstrations of Glassblowing, Basketweaving, Pewtersmithing, Flintkns
Printmaking, Paper Sculpture, Obsidiar
Learn the Art of Herbal Medicine
Be a Judge at the Red Foxx Memorial Junk Art Cont
Cook Fine Art Gallery, 705 Oregon St.,
Port Orford, a beautiful and inspiring

exhibit featuring watercolors
by Miwako
Bagley, blown glass by Karin Richards,

tumed wood by Keith Wenner, and extrnordinary
jewelry by Jane Odson. Meet
the artists at the Opening Reception,
Friday 6-Spm. Also enjoy the unique,

grasses, from 9-6 Saturday only. Enjoy the street south of the Driftwood
School
the gorgeous and colorful selection
of

other basket forms on display.

Historic Coast Guard Lifesaving Station Open House and Silent Art Auction

hosted by the Point Orford Heritage So-

playground). Delivery
and setup of art

pieces is from 1-6pm on Friday. Group
and solo pieces welcome; can be battery
operated, must fit through community

Building doors! Winner announced at
dance on Saturday.
The show is open to

ciety, at the beautiful Port Orford Heads the publicon Saturday, 1 iam-8pm.
Come
enjoy this extraordinary
showcase of huUnique opportunity
to tour this wonderman creativity
and exhibition of the joy
desks by Rick Cook, which are famous
ful old building and view restorations
in of phmnking stuff together to make samefor their smooth surfaces and graceful,
progress, refreshments served, Friday,
thing amazing and fun. Vote for your
flowing lines, enjoy the gallery’s fine
Saturday,
Sunday, 1-4.
favorite piece! Exhibitors
- please pick
selection of artworks including wood,

State Wayside on Coast Guard Hill; A

Stone, and metal sculptures, Exhibition Roaring Sea Arts, take the north Sea
open 9-9 Friday,
9-6 Saturday, 9-5 Sun- ‘Crest Motel driveway,
turn left at the Y;

day.

Donna Roselius and Jean Kilburn will

Grantland
Mayfield Gallery, (next to Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 1-4.
‘Truculent
Gyster), Port Orford, demonstrations of obsidian carving by Tom

Daugherty,
peper sculpture by Julianne

Crow\; colorful demos by canvas artists,
and the unique and amazing process of
giassblowing demonstrated by Tom

Port Orford Pottery will hold throwing
demonstrations Friday, Saturday, Sun-

‘Neath the Wind Basket Studio and

Gallery, Highway 101, Port Orford, watch

skilled basketweaver
Ellen Warring demonstrate coiling baskets from local

onstrate playing and crafting of
didjeridoos (Australian wind instruments
with magical sounds) at the Port Orford

Community Building from 2 to 3 pm
Saturday only, Come and enjoy this extic demonstration.

Open Mike for Poetry and Humor plus.

Young Artist Reception at the Port
Orford Community Building, 7pm-8pm_

teryislocatedon Hwy. 101 in Part Orford.

cil, wood, pottery, metal, raku, art glass, those public speaking jitters! Come learn
The
fabric art and clothing, jewelry, gourmet ‘how to face an audience confidently.
urday, Sunday,
9-5, or later!

Didjeridoo
Music- John Amiz willdem-

day from 10am to 4pm. Port Orford Pot-

the hundreds of artworks in watercolor,

foods and even glass flosts! Friday, Sat-

‘up your art from 11-1 on Sunday! Thank
you.

inicrophone
will be open for poetry and
comedy
(no raunch or sad stuff please)

Port Orford Community
Building, Satur-

day 11-2 only.

Red Forx Memorial
Junk Art Contest
at Port Orford Community
Building (on

‘Saturday.
Come see some af the dazzling
pieces put together over the summer by
these talented
young artists.
Dance to the Big Band Sound of the Jazz
‘Beaux, a 7 piece swing band! Back by

popular demand this year, this incredible

‘band will Lighten your heart and have you.

suniling and dancing to those fabulous

96 Schedule

Sunday * Aug. 9-11

of Events

t dance! ° Meet Artists at Craft Demonstrations!
s! » Tour Historic Buildings!
aping, Flytying, Woodcarving, Plant Medicine, Herb Crafting, Painting, Spinning,
Carving, Quilting, Fiber Fun, and more!
+ Attend two Artists Receptions!

st! * Throw a Plate at the Break Some for Fun Booth!
Orford,
enjoy this delightful studio gal‘swing band nines. Great fun for all ages!
lipm, Saturday, $5 for adults, children

lery and the beautiful and emazing sclection of baskets, located near the Port;

T-shirts and Sweatshirts with the "96
Arts Festival logo will be available at the
Rick Cook Gailery, Grantland
Mayfield

fice, Port Orford, Friday, Saturday, Sun-

Port Orford Community Building, 8pmfree. Refreshments available.

Gallery, ‘Neath the Wind Basket Studio,

the RainCoast Art Gallery, and at the

basketweaving
demos Friday , Saturday,
Sunday, 11-Spen.
Quilter’s
Comer, next to the Post Of-

day, 10am to Spm, an amazing display of

purples.

Loop Ra, Langlois, Friday, Saturday,

Sunday, 10am-Spm. Visit our lush gardens scented with geraniums
end lavenders, enjoy our Saturday workshops:
1em-1 lem - Introduction
to Plant Medi-

cine workshop with Francie MacLeod,

$3.50 donation, 12-3pm - Crafting with

herbs by Patte Hul.

dance Saturday night. We bope you'll

want one for your own; we have them
printed in great colors like deep teal and

Sweet Annie's Herb and Old Rose
Narsery(348-9989)473385. Floras Lake

Rainceast Arts (348-9992), Highway
Carousel Horses by Barbara Calligori,
this soft sculpture exhibit on disptay
at L

& R Variety, Highway 101, Port Orford,
Break one for fun Plate Throwing
Booth! You’ ve washed a million plates, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 9:30em to 5pm.
now come break some for the sheer joy of
Historic Hughes Heuse, 8 miles north
it. A deangsting experience for the hor-

101, Langlois, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday,
10em-Spm,
Enjoy our eclectic coliection

of artwork housed in the historic
Woodmen of the World Hall. Painting,
tions, and a “Kiss It Goodbye” art sale.

of Port Orford in Cape Blanco State Park,

Langlois Louvre (348-2406),
Highway
332-6735, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 101, Langlois, Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
10am to4pm. Demonstrations
of flytying 10am - Spm,. Working studio gallery
throw
a plate or two - you can write a
by Stan Davis, flint knapping by Jim featuring images of Native America, the
name or other exuberant description of
by Jetry Stoopes; ‘West and Northwest.
the cause of your angst on them before Parsons, woodcsrving
and pewtersmithing
by Jack Zaring.
you toss them. We may even have sponThis festival is an annual event of the
taneous art
ings there! Come join
Langlois Public Library (348-2278), Port Orford Arts Council, which has been,
‘the fun in the parking lot beltind Grantiand East First Street, Langlois,
Friday, Ipm
bringing arts and entertainment to the
Mayfield Gallery, (next to the Truculent to Spm, Saturday 10-2pm. Sparkling
ex- South Coast of Oregon
since 1976. For

Oyster Restaurant
in Port Orford). Look

for the crowd of laughing
women at the
big white booth, Saturday 11am to Spm,
Sunday
12 noon to 4pm.)
Laughing Baskets Studio,
330 W. Fifth
Street between Jackson & Harbor in Port

hibit of work by three Stained Glass
artists, accented with handmade fumi-

ture and children’s
artwork. And Satar-

day culy, at 3pm a Stained Glass program:

for children.

information
about the Port Orford Arts

Council, or the Arts Festival, please con-

tact the Rick Cook Gallery ($41) 3320045, the Grantland Mayfield Gallery,
(541). 332-6610, or ‘Neath the Wind
Basket Studio, (541) 332-0735.

DoPelicansFlySouth | |Bartlett's
|

for the Winter?

It’s always an occasion
‘
,

neni
every day of the week.
Premium
seafood, salads,
pasta, steaks, daily specials,
Generous,

gourmet

.

meals

unbelievable appetizers and

49

||

unforgettable desserts. Allwith

Year-Round Gift Store
#TShinte & Seas hi

oenfeendec
We Foe
RO
oe omc Lom

Deadline:

‘om

Monda:

year, the

The deadline for submissions
for next

through the wetlands of Hunter Creek

on Thursdays
Aug. 22 or 29. Normal

Bog. This will be accomplished by
viewing stides to be presented by Bruce

publication will resume
September 5 issue.

foeet with the club.on August 22nd at
11:30a m, at the 4HExtension Room at

with the

What do you do when you see an
endangered animal that eats only

Rittenhouse,
botanist for BLM. He will §

.

-

.

An catty in the anon meng es been
members

can

membership
booksand hold the 2nd ina

cndangered plants?

.

Dolamgrycrowshaveravenous appetites?
-

5

8 it possible
to be totally partial?

series of meetings emphasizing their What's another word for thesaurus?
theme
year "Rare, endangered
and unique native flora and (the
mangagement of) Areas of Critical
Environmental Comer".

B
.
‘Would a fly without wings be called

‘Why do steam irons have a permanent

Interested | community members and press setting?

guestsareinvitedtoattend
this fascinating

Can you be a closet claustrophobic?

County. The club's vice president, Joan

‘Why do they lock gas station bathrooms?
Arethey afraid someone will cleanthem?

look at nature's wildness here in Curry
Cooper, will preside.

Ifa book about failures doesn't sell, is it

a success?

Docemetery workers prefer the graveyard

Tf the funeral procession
is at night, do
folks drive with their lights off?

If @ stealth bomber crashes in a forest,

will it make a sound?

afe

|Damy Geaauasdl
Fawen Donove
eee
Weed

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm
Every Day

ee Doumiere on Zane
in Port Orford
.

y

Innominata Garden Club of Gold Beach — week’sPort
Orford Today! willby4:00pm
will take a quiet, umobtrusive walk Monday, Aug. 12. Therewillbenopaper

the Fairgrounds.

Cc

705 S. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
| G41) 7-311

innominata Garden Club
Kicking off an exciting

Doesn't

Gj
irts
on Oregon's South Coast

(54 1) 347-3261

"

SPelican’s Pouch!
We'reere ¥ Your
.

a splendid ocean view.

"

v

Brenda Brecke Web Page
-

an

.

State Senator Brenda Breckeis reaching
ut to South Coast voters with a new web
age.

.

‘The Brecke web page contains position
papers, a biography of Brécke, and how

tp volunteer
in her campaign. Links to

other election information providers are
avaitable.
The Brecke web page URL:

http://

waw harborside.com/home/a/abohl/

brecke-him.

S53

BASS

wht Supplies

“The little shop with BIG ideas”

Studio “B’, Arts & Crafts Village

11th and Baltimore Ave., Bandon

Open Mon. thru Sat. 11-4

qi

_ He’s Back!

‘Tom, our Magic expert, is here for another visit to help you build better decks,
improve your playing skills, or just to get you started.
We still have our special offer on Magic Starter Kits too!
Basketball sports cards are back in stock!
Lots of other Art Cards, Game Cards & Collectable Cards

The Downtown

Fun Zone

832 Hwy 101, Box 49, Port Orford, OR 97465

(541)
332-6565 * funzone@harborside.com

Understanding Government

Carabodian Communism: Youhavetwo

Feudalism: You have two cows. Your

cows. The government takes both and
shoots you.

Then it requires you to fill out forms
accounting
for the missing cows

Pure Socialism: You have two cows.
The government takes them and puts

Dictatorship: You have two cows. The
government
takes both and drafts you.

Either you sell the milk at a fairprice or

Pure Democracy: You have two cows.

kill you,

lord takes some of the milk.

them in a barn with everyone else's cows.

‘You have to take care of all the cows. The ‘Your neighbors
decide who gets the milk.
government gives you as much milk as
Representative Democracy: You have
you need.
two cows. Your neighbors
pick someone
Bureaucratic Sociatism: You have two to tell you who gets the milk.
cows, The government takes them and

puts them in a barn with everyone else's
cows. They are cared for by ex-chicken
farmers. You have to take care of the

chickens the government took from the

chicken farmers. The government gives
you as much milk and eggs as the

Bureaucracy: You have two cows. At

first the government regulates what you

can feed them and when you can milk

them. Then it pays you not to milk them.
‘Then it takes both, shoots ane, milks the

Fascism: You have two cows. The
government
takes both, hires you to take

Libertarian / Anarcho-Capitalism:
You have two cows. You seil one and buy
a bull.

‘Surrealism: You have two giraffes. The
government requires you to take
harmonica lessons.
Why do people who know the least know
it the loudest?

Horborside Expands

Pure Communism: You have
two cows.
Your neighbors help you take care of

ee

!

$19.05

them, and you ali share the milk.

the government
takes al! the milk.

your neighbors
try to take the cows and

More Modems! More Speed!

care of them, and sells you the milk.

Russian Communism: You have two

You have two cows.

INTERNET

regulations
say you should need.

cows, You have to take care of them, but

Pure Anarchy:

= Virtually Unlimited
ar

Now Serving
The Coastal Area,
© Heating
© Air Conditioning
© Refrigeration

P.O. Bex 1324
Gold Beach, OR 97444

Cs,

GA) 247-2721

Gold Beach Summer
Presents

Theater

BUNKER

REFRIGERATION

THE GIN GAME

Very Competitive Rates
35 yrs Experience

RegBt 011-4913

541-332-4900

Fridays & Saturdays Aug. 9-10, 16-17, & 23-24... 82:00pm
Sundays Aug. 11 & 18...
woseee
scoseserenvtons 2200 DM

Bets Byrtus speaks to groups of any size.

(Availableat Western Bank, Chamber
of Commerce, and at the door)

To make an appointment
in Port Orford
of inquire about eligibility requirements

At the Masonic Lodge, Moore Street, ‘GoldBeach
For information call 247-2721 or 412-0138
Tickets $8.00

Mammograms

women by age 40. Mammograms are
recommended
every one to two years for

Low-income
women can get funding for women 40-49, and annually for women
free mammograms through the Texas50 and older.
based Susan G. Komen Foundation
when
Curry General Hospital's mobile mam- Besides scheduling
visits in Port Orford,
Mography unit makes its monthly visit to
patients can schedule mammogrems
Curry Family Medical clinic, Wednes-

day, Aug. 14. The unit comes to the Port
Orford clinic every second Wednesday.
All women needing early detection breast
cancer screening
through mammography
or clinical breast exams can schedule

appointments
with the clinic. The hospi-

tal has discounted
its prices about 20%

on regular screening mammograms to
encourage more women to take advan-

tage of the potentially life-saving screening services, says Bets Byrtus, coordina-

tor of the Curry Breast Health Network.

‘Those wishing to apply for a Komen free

throughout
the month at Curry General

Hospital
in Gold Beach.

Also, 2s part of the Curry Breast Health

Network's
mission to “protect and educate Curry County women,” groups and

up-to-date
methods of finding tiny tumors, and alternatives
to surgical biopsies. Herself a breast cancer survivor,

Miwako
Bagley - Water Colors
Karin Richardson
- Blown Glass

For more information
phone Byrtus at the
Breast Heaith Network at 1-800-4458085 or in Gold Beach at(541)247-6621.

for a Komen free mammogram, phone

Curry Family Medical a(541) 332-3861.
To make an appointment
in Gold Beach,
phone Curry General Hospital at 1-800445-8085,
of 247-6621, ext. 116.

Did you hear about the midget clairvoyant
burglar that escaped

from jail? The

headlines in the newspaper
read "Small
Medium
at Large”

Did you hear about the UC Berkeley

parapsychology
professor that had really
bad breath? It was a clear case of
supescalifornianmysticexperthalitosis.

If a parsiey farmer is sued, can they
garnish
his wages?

Jane Odson - Jewelry
Keith Wenner- Turned Wood

Aug. 9- Sept. 6

staff.

Opening Reception Aug. 9, 6-9pm

Curry County women, 60 and older,
should be especially aware of the impor-

705 Oregon
St.

Cook Gallery

Port Orford,
OR 97465

($41) 332-0045

http:/Avww .netpage.comthecookgalle/

Port Orford Arts Fest Aug 9-11

